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seasonal picks

CUCUMBERS Supply is steady out of Nogales. Honduran imports will run through March. 

APPLES Market slightly higher. Inventories are low, but will improve in weeks ahead.

ASPARAGUS Steady on lighter supplies and good quality continue to come out of Mexico 
and Peru. Larger sizes are limited. Market to adjust lower next week.

AVOCADO Supplies out of Mexico will be light in January. 40’s and larger are still on the 
lighter side with firm markets. Markets expected to remain high into Feb.

BELL PEPPERS Prices are fairly steady. Supplies are good. Expect steady supply over the 
next week. 

BERRIES Blackberries: Adequate numbers in from Mexico. Some red cell defect reported.
Blueberries: Port delays and and sporadic crossings out of Mexico. 
Raspberries: Good volume out of Mexico. Quality has been fair. 
Strawberries: CA production is expected to improve. Mexico numbers are good.

COMMODITY UPDATES

CARROTS Snack packs are tight from school demand and labor issues. Expect this to 
continue for the next several weeks. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Very limited supplies continue this week. Quality is fair as suppliers 
are battling decay from the recent wet weather. Market to stay high.

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER Supplies are improving in Yuma and Santa Maria. Markets come o� slowly.

Supplies are improving in Yuma and Santa Maria as the market is slowly adjust-
ing downward. Supplies are still limited due to the cold weather in recent weeks.

CELERY Market is firm. Small sizing is the tightest. Good quality with some pith reported.

California: Sunny to partly cloudy this week with daytime highs in the low 70s and 
wind up to 25mph. Look for temps to cool to the mid 60s this weekend with no 
rain in the forecast. Mexico: Mostly cloudy this week with daytime highs in the
mid 70s and lows in the low 40s. Temps next week in the upper 70s with little to no 
rain in the forecast. Arizona: High pressure ridge strengthens warming afternoon
highs into the low 70s to low 80s this Friday. Cooler temps and chance for rain 
possible this Sunday/Monday.

WEATHER FORECAST

CITRUS Lemons: Supplies steady out of Ventura CA and Yuma. 
Limes: Limes remain elevated but stead. Prices expected to rise into February.
Oranges: Supplies remain very limited on 113’s and 138’s. They are expected to 
remain tight through the rest of the navel season. Markets will remain firm due to 
the limited availability. Subs for sizes may be needed to fill orders in full. 

 

6ct-9.25#
/case

balsamic vinegar 6ct-8.56#
/case #5719

jalapeno peppers sliced 4-1gal
/case #7171

olives, kalamata pitted6ct-2kg
/case #3601

tahini paste 6ct-16oz
/case #7441

red wine vinegar 4gal
/case #5727

polenta medium italy 4ct-5#
/case #7444

banana peppers sliced4-1gal
/case #4786

farro semi pearled 4-3#
/case #7443

mustard smooth dijon #7436
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MELONS Cantaloupes: Market steady at lower prices. 
Honeydew: Market steady on fair supplies. Expect this to continue into next week.
Watermelons: Markets steady on light supplies.

GRAPES Extremely tight due to shipping issues. No change expected until February. 

KALE Steady supplies are keeping markets level, but recent storms may change this.

ONIONS Translucency and heat damage from last summer’s heat even are 
starting to appear. Market remains escalated.

PEARS Market slightly higher. The crop is light on our favored sizes and grade 
but mediocre demand is keeping the market from taking o�. Expect 
this market to perk up.

PINEAPPLES Lower volume continues on the pineapple front. Volumes are expected to 
increase end of January. Fruit quality is good right now with no issues 
forecasted for the near future.

STONE FRUIT Small amounts of imported peaches and apricots now landing on both coasts. 
More availability on the east coast as the west coast ports continue to be back
logged. The kiwi market continues to climb as shippers try to stretch their 
domestic crop thru March with imports scheduled to start in April.

Steady on all varieties. Rounds are in crown picks out of Nogales. Sizing 
running large. Crop is slowly ramping up. Florida is steady. Roma prices are 
at the bottom; promotable volume available on both romas and grapes.

TOMATOES

SQUASH Light supplies on both coasts with yellow tighter than zucchini. Nogales is 
expected to have light supply of squashes until March. Storms in the earlier 
part of the season are causing low yields. Volume out of Florida is light
which is the norm for this time of year. Expect better volume in March once 
spring crops start.

LETTUCE

POTATOES Market remains steady. Deals on 40, 50 and 6 ounce #2s.

Iceberg: Blister and peel continue to be reported with this commodity. This 
market is flat. Although the weather is ideal currently in Yuma, frigid temps in 
past weeks has a�ected the plants growth. The availability of this commodity 
will be plentiful throughout this week. 
Leaf Lettuce: Like lettuce, romaine as well as green and red leaf are 
commodities being reported with blister and peel in the desert. The 
market overall is flat. Although the weather has been good in the desert, 
the overall quality is described as fair. The weights are above average.

Tender Leaf: Quality continues to battle light mechanical damage from the 
rain and cooler weather but overall fair to good quality with texture and 
size within spec. Look for this market to stay steady.

COMMODITY UPDATES

GARLIC CA supplies tight. Imports from China o�set in a minor way. High prices.

GREEN ONIONS Supplies still extremely tight due to cold weather and labor shortages.

MUSHROOMS Supplies are ramping up but still not meeting demand.

EGGPLANT Moderate supply out of Nogales. Demand shifting to Nogales to cover orders.

seasonal picks

 

balsamic glaze 6ct-12.9oz
/case

6ct-8.56#
/case

#7196

pepperoncini sliced 4-1gal
/case #7293

pepperoncini whole 4-1gal
/case #16721

red pepper fire roasted6ct-10#
/case #4417

riso arborio peimontese4ct-5kg
/case #7089

sesame oil pure 6ct-56oz
/case #7440

coconut milk 6ct-10#
case #7461

quinoa golden 10#
/case #5741

mustard whole grain #7438

#747712-32ct
/cs

PACIFIC FOODS

BARISTA COCONUT MILK

BUZY BEEZ LOCAL

HONEY AND CREAMED HONEY FLAVORS


